Overview
The Literacy Continuum K-10 is a powerful tool that all teachers can use to strengthen their knowledge of literacy development and to assist in the delivery of quality teaching programs for every student, across the learning areas. This course will build the capacity of teachers to develop best literacy practice across their schools using Planning Literacy and Numeracy (PLAN) software data to inform differentiated instruction.

Priority Area | Key Learning Area/s | Literacy and Numeracy
---|---|---

Anticipated Outcomes
Participants will:
- understand the purpose, uses and structure of the Literacy Continuum K-10 and the PLAN software and how it can inform school planning
- confidently use these tools to develop students' profiles of literacy learning, design quality differentiated teaching programs and track and monitor student progress in literacy through the aspects and across the years of schooling
- access DoE Literacy Continuum K-10 resources in use within their school.

BOSTES | BOSTES QTC Completing the Introduction to the Literacy Continuum K-10 and PLAN Software will contribute 5 hours of QTC Registered PD addressing
1.5.2 Develop teaching activities that incorporate differentiated strategies to meet the specific learning needs of students across the full range of abilities
3.2.2 Plan and implement well structured learning and teaching programs or lesson sequences that engage students and promote learning
6.2.2 Participate in learning to update knowledge and practice, targeted to professional needs and school and/or system priorities from the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers towards maintaining accreditation at Proficient Teacher Accreditation in NSW.

Target Audience
Teachers unfamiliar with the Literacy Continuum K-10 and the PLAN software.

Time
9:00am – 3:30pm
Registration from 8:30am

Total cost of program
$110 per person (including GST)

Venues and dates
Bankstown Sports Club
8 Greenfield Parade Bankstown
19 October 2016

Tradies Gymea
57 Manchester Road Gymea
28 October 2016

Direct link to enrol through MyPL@Edu

Contacts for further information
 Felicia Riviezzi Phone: 8848 4945 Email: felicia.riviezzi@det.nsw.edu.au
 Maria Karakatsis Phone: 94088914 Email: maria.karakatsis1@det.nsw.edu.au

The Department of Education is endorsed to provide QTC Registered Professional Development for teachers accredited at Proficient Teacher.